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of
to 1"sink Dif-

,L’Ouv~r~, Frederick Dousinss,
and <Marcia G~ey Named as

~J~CO---HBverr *All’’ Made a
Aftei" ’Them

THEM ALL--HA~
OF NEGRO.E8 NOT ONLY
IC#i BUT THROUGHOUT

NOW TURNING-’ATTENTION
NOW LOOK-

NEVER BEFORE AS THEIR HOPE

that has b,en Witnessed there for a~!"
time. It was a verlteblo Libertylong

~: 7~11 erow~ ~l~Lwontod enthusiasm,
~!f~vho e.ager~d~’gn~’Tn "*tWe "frlSptriting

~*~i~’rme~es "that were delivered from

~..~1 the rostrum and cheered themselves~!t~ on b~rSng the Hun¯ Marcus
~.~’vey depicted ae tho G’reatest Negro
~.~the-world has ever even. Thin was

t~.i]done by Hon.’Wliltam Sherrill, Tllular
~’~ ’|’Loader ot Amer/cun Negroes, In a mas-
~3~.~ ~,torfai discourse on~ "Greatness." Using

’i the thesis of ll~.~.~; V/e)~ (w~o is ac-
knowledged as one of the greatest
Ishst0r)ans of the day) in determining
.-n’eat men, Mr. Sherrill said that in
:lotorminlng the greatness, of g man
~ho Question should be propounded:

Was the worn different because he
*iced? This question, he proved in

eloquent language, Wao answered In
respect to Toussaint L’Ouver tore,
l,’redar/ck" Douglass. Booker T. Vrash-

on "The Handwriting on the Wall"-
of the inseeu~lty of the¯ Negro

~’~ QndtV~Allen Civilizatinn--Sayg Da~ h Fast Approaching
~ii:, ~Wh~’&i it ~Will Be lmpouible for Two Competitive Races
~Y,.to Live Tegether-.-Warns Negroes to Start Now in
~/=°" ,Seeking a Home and Government for Themselves

.~i:’,;~mERTY HALL, NOW York, Sunday talk about Africa, said Mr. Sherrill,

~i~lNl~ht, March 4¯--Availing themselves the world has’begun to turn its atten-

~ 0¯l~’thO beautiful mild weather that pro- ties more closely to Africa; the Negro

"vall-’d today, the members and friends has begun to stand on tiptoe and peer
~ ’(and; ° porhalm foes) of the ~ Universal into that wonderful 6ountry with a

~, ?.’~ogro ImprovementAssoeiattou turned longing ambition some day to go there,
~ out en masse tonight and parked Lib- and Negroes today as never before
¯ "~ ~ n are looking and hoping for Africa aud~, erty Hall with a crowd larger lhan a y making up their mindo that that con-

tinent will be safe for .Negro posterity.
The race was thinking differently IU

all directions becsuso Marcus Garvey
lived. Marcus Gel’coy, mild he. has

stepped from the ranks of his race
and hao begun to ’lead not o~ly the

race In Ilaytl, not only the race in
America, but has begun the leadership
of the Negroes of the world, und the
day Is coming when he too will finish
.his work and will step to the scroll of
fam~ and write hie name But us
Marcus Garvey staffs to write, 400,..

000,000 will dash forward and snatch
the poe dip it la the blood of blee~lng
black fathers, dip It in the prayer/and

tears of bleedlug black mothers, land
write on the scroll ot fame high a~ove
Booker Washington’s, high ¯ above
Frederick Douglass’, high above Tous-
saint L’Ouvorturs’s, "Marcus Garvey,
the greatest Negro Ihe world has e’ver
seen,",

tngton and .~arct~a Garvey, whom be lien Marcus ,Garbey s ~ from the
i characterized ~*th~C~fodr greatest men ¯ ’ " ’ , ~P ,¯

- - ~ ¢^~ ~. d subject "The ifsacl~’r]ifh~"" on "the’- the’,~egro race nns proouccu .........
]Vall ’" ’ It speecl, was further ~ g~. h0. tho.Nogro, rae~ dad #he world think I ’ " ~q" . ~ ’~ ~;"

¯ ~¢~ar~ntt,~ I~e/ " ~ i men.I in.~v.pnort of " :tcntion that

robins was

of racial l~ferlori~y and the in-
capability of the Negro, having
emerged rot’of slavery only a slave

bo~* with limited oppo~unities and

raised ¯himself by his bootstraps, as It
i were, and was able to meeron public

forums the beet brains of the ~vhlto
re~s and debate on the quest’Ion of

i ~ slavs7 with them. Negroes, he said,

got Inspiration from Frederick Doug-
to strive for the higher

]Booker . T, Washington,
Mr. Sherrill showed, dignified labor
’and ta~ht the Negro that there was

,, ne mush dignity in being an efllelent,

’¯ ~ educated meehl~..ns there was In
L being a law~cr or doctor or teacher,

and Mareu~ (~br~’ey, ~o claimed, has
changed the tnlnd of’the Negro regard-
ing hi~ outlook on’his motherland
Africa. Since Marcus Garvey began to

routing l"r~qmt:o from /~atlon, which cu,tdttion would e0~
country and establishing a re- tlnuo in more intensified form as t~e

Fredellck Douglass’ greatness ~’ears went on and the world besoms

¯ In ~h9 ’fact that he csploded the more populated.
The fail text of the speeches follows:

I~ : t ~r C0mbed, Gl0ssy
"Hair-Groom" Keeps Hair

iWell.Groomed

HeN. WM, SHERRILL 8PSAKB

llon. We. Sherrlll spoke as follawe:
Humanity is so constituted and made
Up that it fails to recognize or fully
appreciate the worth of these who

and sacrifice while they are
serving attd ~saerifleing. The men In
history who have made great eontr/-
butlons to civilization and progreSS--
the men who have brought about

groat reforms--the men who,have dons

’most to advance the cause of human-
liy and to raise the standard of the
particular people whom they happen

to sbrve, are the men who w~e
thought less of at the time of their
greatest work sad achievement.
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| ~X 7 E ha~ alwa~¯~d~rstood tha the ~ess~g~r, ";~,e only Negro[ V V ms.zinc of gcienti c ra " lism in the world,’ was.g ged
in a fight to a finish-with theN: A. ~. C¯ P. and all that it

stands for. If we were mistaken or misled we can hardly blame our-
selves for the error¯ It is not very long since we read in the Messenger
such spicy bits as the following:Tctephone Harlem ~897

every I~tturday In the Interest of the Negro reca and "A man will not oppose his benefactor. The old crowd of Negro
Implovement Association by the African ~ommuultlae’ leaders has been and is subsidized by the old crowd of white American~

--a group which viciously opposes every demand made by organized
’~lS,"¯ ...........M. ~’ .............................’~- ~ O. N .................. ~naglnSLiterar~ EditorF~dltor labor for an opportunity to live a better life, Now, if the old crowd of

,.. : ...................................... Business Manager white people opposes every demand of white laborfore economic" justice,
K. G. O.N. .....¯....¯...., .... Cnntrihutlnn It.drier

D. WAI,ROND ...................................... Contributing Editor how can the Negro expect to get that which is denied to the white

Btlnstw, iPTlON PATES: THE NEGRO WORI,D working class? And it is well-nigh beyond the realm of controversy
¯ oreg-a that economic justice is at the basis of social and political equality.Dom~tin

12~O One lt’car ................ ........SS.OO
I.SS ~ ~ BIx Months ................ , .... $.00 "For instance, there is no organization of national prominence

Moatt~,,., ............... es , Three Mouths ................... t Z~ which ostensibly is working in the interest of the Negro which is not

Enter~ ~ a~ona atom/ matte* April 16. 19IS at thu Poetomca ut Nhw dominated by the old crowd of white people. And they are controlled
¯ ork. N Y. under’,he Aft’of March 8¯ IS?9

by white~ people because they receive their funds--their revenue~from
"~lgiOl~tg :lPlva cents In Greater New .York; seven "cauts elsewhere In the it. (Sic [) It is, of course, a matter of coral:non knowledge that Du Bois

U. 8. °A.l ten eerie In Foreign CountHeit
does not determine the policy of the National Association for the Ad-

AavorHsmu Rates at ,Im,.e vancement of Colored People, nor does Kinckle Jones or George E.

VOL. XlV. NEW YORK, MARCH 10, t923 . No.4 Haynes control the National Urban League. The organizations are not
responsible to Negroes, because Negroes do not maintain them. * * *

.J[
" "The Crisis I, as reached its crisis.¯ It no longer represents the’

TheNegro World does not knowingl$1 accept questionable opinion of the millions of Negroes of the United States who are insist-
"]1 or tntudulent advertising. Readers of the Negro World are
11 earnegtly requested to invite our attention to any failure on the
~] part of an advertiser to adhere to any representation contained

¯ I[ tn a Neg~o~World advertisement.

WHAT THINK YE OF THE U. N. I.A.? Association for the Advancemet~t of Colored People¯ ]f he lacks intel-

THEliterary editor of The Negro World hag been frequently
]igence he can’t lead correctly. If lie lacks courage he dares not lead

asked during the past month, "What think ye of the U. N. correctly. If he,controlled he will not be permitted to lead Negroes in

I.A.?" In looking over the various editorials and articles that
their own interegts.

,ng upon justice without compromise or Spology. The Crisis does not
America’s foremost rei~lous politician.

voice tlleir sentiments any more than the Tuskegee student. The editor said recently in an address before the

of the Crisis lacks (1) inte]ligcnce, (2) courage, or (3) he is controlled. Southern Society at a dinner given In
In our generosity we will say that he lacks ail tltree to a certain degree, his honor at Miami. Fin.. that he is

C
convinced that all men are not created.*:* * He is undoubtedly controiled by the apitalisi board of the National equal. To be ’convinced is to receive

I

eom.t omclais 4~gv6 ,anF pr~terenc~
they would llke serf much to see Oar-
say pnnl~h~d.’ H Justin* II tampered

with, we can rcat aasuma It will not
bola Om~ey’a f&vo~" o~" f~ ~vor of any
Negro who teaches a radical doctrlne,

The courts are all too anxlous to"
squelch radlcailsm, "and a radical Ne-

gro like .Oarvey will ~VOr little ehunc~
of being favored. Hence we thlnk it
comas with very poor gi’ace for any

group of Negroes to send out any such
propaganda against any other Megro.
If they have definite lnform~Uon, and
we doubt if any have such, they can
Offer themselves .to the district attor-
ney. and Swear to their testimony;
that ie the only honorable way. If
Gurvey were a white man we doubt if
these distinguished .colored leaders
would have the courage to send out
such ~ pronouncement. It Is Inter-
esting to eee to what lengths Jealousy
of leadership will take us¯~Dr, R. R.
Wright, Jr., In The Christian Record.

THROWING OUT THE
UFE LINE FOR A DRIV-

ING SOUL AT SEA
By ARDEN A. BRYAN

It is reported that blr. W. J,.Bryan,

proof of established facts ths L become
real living truths, not the obnoxious
theoretical vapor of u conceited ani-
ma’Ps exhausi, but facts beyond doubt
of a thousandth part of a halr’s
breadth, and we are positive that they

cannot be had by a religious hypocrite.
Because to obtain the fact in *his

case one would have to enter Into di-
rect fellowship" and communication
with God. and to do this it in divinely

compulsory to put ~ff the mortal physi-
cal structure and emerge to a higher

11e has written and the various speeches that he has made, he finds that
"The problem of the Crisis is the problem of intelligence, courage

his op¢~iqg remarks as master of ceremonies at the recent Carnegie Hall
and control. It is the crisis of the Crisis._ The sooner its inflnence

meeting are the b~t~rlef summary of his views. They not only epitomize
wanes among Negroes the sooner they will’have begnn to pass their

ld~ eonception of il~e U. N. 3. A., but also his Wellauschauung. In the
crisis. The chief problem 0[ the Ainerican Negro today is the ridding

fourfie of that speech he said: himself of niisleadership of all kinds, and especially tl,at of so-called

"There are a.great many racial "organizationg, sonic organized and
organs of public opinion."

¢~atrolled by whim people and some by colored, which have various
Naturally, it is bewildering to read h, the latest issue of the Messen- celestial plane, and we are quite sure

ideas and various aims. Some’el these movements aim to mould public
ger that it proposes to call a radical convention to meet at Washington, that the gentleman U, questinn~ could

¯
not have complied with the divine law

smatiment and get the dominant race to do something for the black man.
D.C., in May, and that this convention will co-operate or work hand in and rules of nature anti still remain

Bat the Universal Negro Improvement Association among Negro or-
glove with the N¯ A. A. C. P. Has the nature of that o~,anization changed somewhere down In Florida. whooping

¯ , . , . so much i,I the meantime, or has the Messenger changed? We had worthless dogmas every time he getsready to gobble up charitable muttonganlzations preeminently emphasizes self-respect .and self-reliance. It heal:d that "the lion shall lie down with the lamb," bnt we h~id ahvays chops and wade In confscated moon-believes that, no matter how much other races n~it favor or oppose
tmderstood that when that blessed event came off the lamb woukl be it, shine.

black men, in the last analysis th/-y will rise by t r own deeds, their the same position as the
own achievements; they will rise or fall by their own efforts. * * * yom,g lady from Niger.

SWEPT OVER THE WORLD \Vh¢ went out to r~de on a tiger, pleasure In quoting thu following
"The Universal Negro Improvement Association has swept over the They came back from the ride lines:

Theories which thousands cherish
world like a tidal wave, awakening the souls of black people everywhere ~,Vith tile lady inside, Pasc like clouds that sweep tim sky.
and giving’ them a new sense -of their own value and importance And a smile on the face of tim tiger Creeds aud dogmas all may perish.
and a new C0B¢~ption of their place in ’ tile nniverse. We hope that tits Sj:~ Socialists who are staging this grand traits- But truth herself can never die!

No rar~ can rise excep[ there is an impulse and a motive behind it surf[- formatio’n scene will n6tr~¢valldw the dear N. A. A. C.P. And. nattt-
c/eat to e.nable it to overcome opposition and obstacles. There have beenrally, we hope that "the capitalist hoard of the N. A. A. C. P.," which "DACK TOAFRICA"--
tWO faiths which have lifted men and races--faith in God and faith in "will not permit the editor of tile Crisis to lead Negroes in their ow,,

THE OTHER SIDEthemselves. And it is my opinion after years of study of the race ques-interests," will not swallow our Bolshevist Bonapartes. Either event
tion in preparing a history of the race that no mot~emtqlt~-~ince~AbrahamWould prove, we fear, a calaniitv of{ large dintensions. May we not say

¯ ¯ " ¯ ¯ ;" " ¯ ~ ~’" .. u - ¯ .. - " ~oth white and[ Neffro reviewera of,Lmcoln and smee the emancipation proclamahon has electrified t-. ~ both, Beware of the dog l Or,~better stdl, Beware of the Greeks, the so ........ ,

~:i;h~r’!dm aa~dl° d loOu~]aahv~S~ eo t?il leSi: l:p:ie:!~t h~fi’ e:P ut:th :i~ ehr .ee~ihi l i:tli~!:,

l [ ~.:eh,¯ .T y go " " g Y ’ " " Y P" ’ ’ ’ P " g re het of a re ’
gO, aec.ordmg to the teaching of some preachers, yod have got to die to/Is[nee we do not understand the Socialist philosophy) whether therel~p G;, the world hie ene-e~ v~lt-....... P P turn to Africa holdlog

get your reward. But the Universal Negro Improvement Association [ isn’t an economic advantage basis past, present or expected--to this commercial reverses and methods o~f
believes inthe.bin_eL man getting his reward here .and.now. It is not latest~ moral transformation.--H. 1I. in. The Negro World, March 4, administration, but falling to sense the

real soul of thd movement. We holdsatisfied to have the Negro go barefooted on earth in order that he can 1920. no brief for blarcus Purvey. It Is ecru-
wear golden slippers and sandals in heaven. It is all right to wear
golden slippers and sandals up there, but he wants to have raiment andclothing down here.

CONTEMPORARY COMMENT’~’hen, again, the black man is human ; he belongs to the genus sir
as well as to the genus homo, and he has the same aspiration for liberty,
for freedom, for self-expression and for self-devdopt~ent which lifted - - -

PUBLIC POLICY Nero Improvement AssociationasEgypt and.Ethiopia to a higher plane of civilization two, three and four well. To my mind this is unsound.
t~ousand years ago, which lifted Greece and Rome in the past and ~ Speaking particularly or racial uplift.
which lifted England, France, America and Japan in the nineteenth By FLOYD J. CALVIN " t cannot countenance annihilating a
century. He feels the surging force of world making impulses, of on February 1 I wss assistant editor whole group merely because the leader
the divine urge of progress, of the mighty hopes which make us men. of The Messenger Magazine. On Match of that group comes into disrepute.

1 I am not. %Shy? I think ttle because Surely, the.best of leaders may some-
These things we are seeing today, so that we can fulfill our destiny that between those two datee I gave times err--perhaps for a multiplicity

¯ " = al

THE NAE NEGRO:
Thu Editor of ’/’he Negro WoHd:

Dear Sir--The attached Is ar detailed

comment on Profoesgr Hart’s dl~cinnd

obJacUln to the name Negro applied to

Afrlcap descendants here. Personally,

Arehblshnpe ot Mexico lUtve united

an open letter to President Obregon

expressing their gratlflcatien at the

expreselon of frlendahlp for religion

conveyed Jn a message to the clergy
and assure hie excellency that the’ulm

and desire of the church Is to on-
operate with and conform to the con-

in I entsrtain no dienkn for such obJee-
tion. nor for our passivity of aeceptldg

It, but I sen a elnleter thought through-

Out the profeeeor’e discourse.
With a caressing touch he ’beginS,

from bedrock and takes his audience

t6 surface facts about the relation Of "

slitutlon and laws of the Republic. At the African to hin unvlronment: thsn
ihe same time it deplores the spread of naively carries them to what seems to
Boclanstlc. Bolshevlstlc. Ku Kiux Klan I be the cheriehed desire of not 0nly the

and other propaganda, ln ,Mexico sub-[ passionate rogue, bat some of oar
sere[re of an social order, law andI gentlemen of intelligence. Here tha

property rights.which dangerous doc-]prdfeesor ~ elaborates all .he steps oa

trlnas "it Is the du’ty and right of the ] the loud pedal ansi str,’kee hie ~tacca~o
church to eomba! at all tlmeS.

[fornssimo, giving hls soulful trams
about "physical possibilities" of un-

COLORED CAVALRY
COM AtNDER IS PRO-

MOTED TO G NERAL
FT, HUACHUC.~, A~’iz., Feb. 2S

(Pacific News 



,1M[y ’&ttentlaa was eailo~ to the

Naw~’ "Perasnal, bqt Not

" ,eolu~nn of last week’s issue,

il Whleh.appesred a letter to Romeo.

.editor of said peper0 from

eportisg editor of the New

which l¯ pext he informed

that he ~mfl4 know that his

Oarvey prints at least |0,000

~[dog ef the Negro World wee~X.~.
YO appree~te your e~’ort, Clarke, in

~lab~ting to keep ¯ noise buss quiet

~mv~e fair information to one who

it all. It has been brought toI! ~ attention "on several occasions that

ib I~ln i~pee was ~’ying to bc tho

~’i ~!~ ~h@ms.ves in regard to thcatrloal ,ridsPOr/~ ¯dvertlasments.
Za this "field of the game I ’will ad-

~Blt We havn ¯ever speeiaUzed, but ,we
results and setl~factlon In so far

.~@ ~ ad~;erttasments of sporing

~t ~ You might notice that the

~:l ~ ,d So. not appcor In our
ll~tpe~, any¯ mote;

" ~" ’ !I TI~o advertladment ~wu not disoan -

" .-~ ~dn¯et~ besS.use we" did not give the
lammmmry attention to the verinun

¯ ’ ~o~.! that appea~’~ st that house, be-
IMmme there has been such individuals
~on~eeted with our start as Dues Me-

¯. ~e4 A~, Robert S. Pooton and ]~rlc
.~V&lflron, who have pa~sed on these

oh0ws frem time ,to time in our cole
~lnn&

~o ~o~ Dee w0 always give what is
~ub ~nd It was not so much the cost of

, l~lbllshing these advertisements that
~otmt& because we were very fair tO
them in this respect, and that they will

tell Ivou. but it has been told to me in
) the ofl~e of the Lafayette that they’,

th0 ms~ent, have been often ad-
vised e~fUt advertising In our paper
bY lepresent~tives from other local
~papam. a¯~,;l~a have otir own opinion

~ to WbO~. eyr ~ro. ~,-. -
3ust wh~fthero h/’cveo mu~:h cut-

. ~roat tactics used by some people is
¯ i~,stery to me. In the few years
thet I have been In the newspaper
game I yet have’the first- time to knock
any sheet, because I believe In giving
a square deal to all. ~nd what is for

-̄--~,~..~_~Y°u, you writ ~ if:not from one. from
, :~-.~~ ~ ......the ~nnoace of ihe x~tyette

Od. And as to ~y Romeo should take
exception to being called Garvey’s
friend le n puzzle because l don’t think

any ’man with one grain of pride for
his race or who considers himself a

¯ real man and not a misfit would be
ashamed ,l~l~,bstng referred to SO a
friend of Mr. Garvey.

I do not say this because I am em-
ployed on The Negro World, for if
~wa8 dismissed tomorrow I would not
change my regard for the prlnclple~
for which he stands, end would be glad
tO be referred to as a friend of Oar-
~?ey’s.

~ow let uo be men In a given field of
~deavor, not knocking ann another,
1MIt helping each other Instead--as to-
Eethm" we ,bta~ o¯ prll~eJple; divided

we fan as~wa,~t..
Re, fellows, If you must cond%seend

q~o squawhtng, don’t squawk on as, for
we don’t bike it, especially myself.
I~ilnk it is mighty cheap stuff and low
i[0wn---doo low down for any gentlemgn

to falL
~rustlng we will not be brought into

of your futnrs argOmento over who
¯ ~OUld gOt this or th-t advertisement,
as we are not of a greedy nature, Get
line? , ..

Yours for better co-operation,
H. G, SAI~TU’~,

STAND FAST
Bts~d to your 8uno, our Captain cries.
Bee where your long-lost brethren lies,
~hoss that ourvlva today shall tell
~he fate of those begotten Sons of hell.

OUr land has graves of thousand

~rhoea.lives with misery were crowned.
Yet, still, see where our brethren meet,

At the foot of the tsble" their crumbs
to cat

Oo~ speakS, yet, elill with conscience
blind,

Thou’rt hunting down his favored

child.
Away thou ~e degenerate lord,
~’he Negro sees, his rights afford,

]Dark as the darkness of th0 grave,
And ere the¯dawn of dny shaft fade,

Beorocr of God! Scourge Of the pearl
r~he sons of Ethlopla’g at the door¯

’~Sut live Who e:an, or die who may,

Our Captain shunts,. March on your

#Again he soundo his bugle horn, w
J~wOy thou’hound so ba.seiy born.

Hard run, ~sedes.to’us to prsy,

~ut ste~f~ keep; HI~ onward way.
cry, ̄

t~.’~b~0t~ ~llfiS, the foe is ’nigh.

wild din of’the enemy’s born

along, -
Our wrong ’
our footsteps turn.

¯ 926 West 140th
City:-
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BRUCE GRWS COLUMN
The ,dlscovew of the tombof~ King ployed to disc-0ver to a practical, sen-

rut-ankh-amen In upper Egypt, with.

Its Weslth of precious stones and gold
ornaments, has aroused and excited
not only the excavators who discov-
ered it, but the public throughout the
Western world, who have been In-
formed of the discovery through the

mess. The revelations which the dis-
covery of this tomb reveals of the
anclen~ glory and greatness of the

Africans, bear out what has already
many times been stated, but which

has not been as fully proven as. the
discovery of King Tut-ankh-amen’o

tomh:

The Egyptians we r ¯ celebrated
legislators and able politicians, magis-
trates born to rule and govern, men
who.excelled In all arts and sciences,
philosophers who carried their ln-
qairies as far ae was po~elblc Jn those

early ages. These evidences of learn-
ing and culture, science and art which
existed among the "bituminous" or
blacks of Egypt In the period of King
Tut-ankh-amen flourished¯ were visi-
ble In "the objects found in his tomb,
in the superior workmanship seen and
furnishings of it, on wood, ivory and
gold. and which does not suffer by
comparison with the same work by
modern nations, but rather sarpasses

It according to those who have made
an inspection and examinB~tion of

these varlouo objects, which have ex-
cited fulsome and almost extravagant
comment favorable to these black
Egyptian artisans and mechanics of
King Tut-ankh-amen’s reign.

Tha Inhabitants of ’ancient Coletus,
since called Mingrel/a. were originally
EgyPtians¯ There co]onised that coun-
tr~ when Sesostrle, King of Egypt ex-

tended his oonqueSt In the north¯ They
had. like the Egyptians. black skiim
and’frizzled hair and were the ’anceS-

tors of the war-like Philistines (see
Judges 24. and Herodotus). The city
of Thebes in upper Egypt was one Of
the most splendid cities of the world,.
says Lewis. and was built by Buslris,
King of Egypt, now celled Said.
Temples and palaces have been dis-

covered which are still almost entire,
adorned with Innumerable columns
and statues. Travelers give accounts
of one palace in particular, whose re-
maine seem to have’ existed solely to

eclipse the glory of the most magnifi-
cent edifices of ancient and modern
times, l,’our walks extending farther

sible, fair-minded man like’Henry M.
Daugherty what some Negroes after
fifty years of freedom have done with
their edngatlon.

As Mr. Daugherty Is a lawyer, he
will be bound to discover if he deigns
to read this profervld punk, Its slan-

derous tone and that there was no
legal mind present whee these hot and
rebelllouw--theeb malicious and venge-

ful and Ilbe|ouk words were wH’lthlng
In the minds sod bowels of these eight¯
oatntly and angelic and hallowed speci-
mens of all the virtues. They shot their

bolt and awoke the next flay to find
themselves notoriously infamous--the
laughing stock of men and women who

have tha leisure and the Inclination
I11 such matters tc reason from premise

to conclusion¯ An old East Indian phil-
osopher, Dhammapada, has well sald:

"As raiu breako through an Jill that-

ched house, passion breaks through a,
nnrefiectlng mind." It do.~The Negro

Times.

A STUDY IN PIGMENTATION

By leA NACHMANOWITZ

Dedicated to Prof. Herman M. Borne-

lot Mnene" Famous Dutch
Anthrspologist)

gaze on yon horizon,
Reflecting, deep In thought,

)n man and all the ages--

What have the ages wrought’.’

The radio, the telephone,
The steamship and the ’plane,

I~lectrio light aod telegraph
And artificial rain; .

Meel~lnory. canned music, too;

The eetencee and arts--
~AII epoch-making miracles,

But miracles sans hearts.

The pyramids of Egypt,
The Sphinx of mystery;

And war end peace nnd valorous deeds,
Way back in history;

And Bible names, significant
Of prehistoric date;

But I wonder who In heaven or hell
Invented ,racial hate.

Fhs paleface hates the Negro,

The Gentile hates the Jew; ,
The Cathol/e hates the Protestant,

Though differences are few¯
the eye can oee, antl bounded on

side by Sphinxes composed 0f I .%nd the Ku Klux Klan hates everyon~
~’J~e as tars nnd extraox~inary asI Who’s not a h ypoerlte¯~ /
t~eir mac ~. ,~, a e, ,-r~i~l:~ ~ ~l:~’i;~e~/ro~-~d ~-~
nvengoo to four porticoes whose J And theyTe punished not a bit.
heights are amaxing to behold. |

, -- |The black man and the foreigner,
Besides these who describe this[ The Cetholis and the Jew

wonderful edifice, had not time to q x- IAre all among the victims ’

piers it thoroughly and supposed they[ Of the Ku Klux Klan’s adof

sew no more than half its extent. A[’
hill wlllch in appearance stood in the And Justice blind and crippled "
middle of this stately palace was sup-
ported by a hundred and twenty pll-

mars, each o? which was six fathoms in
circumference and of proportionable
height, intermixed with obelisks which
so masy ages have not been able to

demolish. Painting had displayed all
her arts and magnificence In this edi-
fice. The colors themselves, which
soonest feel the injury of time. still
remain amidst the ruin of this won-
derful strncture end preserved their
beauty and lustre.

So happily could mhe Egyptians Im-
)rlnt a character of immortality on nil

their works ILiber 17, p. 805). Strata.
who was on the opot, describes ¯ tem-
ple ha gaw In Egypt very much in
semblance of that of which we are
speaking. Do you wonder why the
African Is proud and gtruts? He hss
within an innate feeling that he be-
longs to a kingly race. The Theban&
oayo Dicdonls. considered themselves
as the most ancient people of the East
and asserted that philosophy and es-
tronom)~ originated with them.

Thebes. what a glory oc thy temples
sate,

When mnnarehs hardly les0 than gods
, were thine! ’

Though mysterF and darkneos Abroad

thy fate.
The glimpse Imagination gives US Is

divine.
Through the long vista ng we ggre.

half hid.
Distinct though distant, graceful

though Austere.
Palace and pillar, fans and pyramid

In awful grandeur and repose appear.
Nationg since born have wept o’er thy

decay ;
Science and Art have fl0urlshed and

dled;
And glory, like a dream have passed

away. ¯
"Yet thy Imperishable fame shall

abide¯
The native spirit yet moy wake and

live,
Freedom and Culture, what hast thou

not done?
And Ethiopia kindled and revive.

Like eer own table when It felt sad
Sun !

Africa has more eurpr~es in store
for the western worl~. Kilig TutBnkh-

amen’s tomb I~ merely the bqglaolng
of what is’ to come to ohow which is
the superior race.

The Daugherty letter, therdeeper it

sinks Jnto the consciousness of its
framers and sponsors, will loom In

their sight et~d Imaginations ~ ~ very
Jaekaesloal "pJees of ’~btteraohob" and
It" may take each signer from one to

two yoare
will
the t~t

With blinded eyes she weeps.
The dove of peaeo attempts to fly,

But, broken wlngede, it creeps

Into a hole. to die away,
Away from Mammon’s etrife~

Behold what radiance from afar.
So dazzling, bright with life.

On yon horizon suddenly
Appears mysterlously--

An optical illusion,
Or a v/sion fair to ass?

IS It, indeed, a wondrous dream.
Or bright reallty~

An inter-racial city,
From prejudices free?

No Ku Klux Klan to torture.
No persecution grim--

Assimilation everywhere.
Aud suffering grows dim.

~.nd racial hate shall vsnleh,
Forever. evermore.

And Jnstlee then will ape her eyes,

Be blinded heretofore.

The dove of peace shrill fly again
~’Vith a lanrol to the skies¯

And worldly strife shall end in peae.e
And brotherhood shall rise.

A unh’ersal brotherhood,
-An educated race.

One God for all, and ~11 for one.
’Galn0t prejudiced disgrace.

So fear not, oh. yo tortured ones:

The time will come at last
When universal brotherhood

Bedlms a hideous past.

And Negroes, Turks and Russians
A~d Malaya and Chlnese

And Christians, 3ewe. Mohammedans,
Will smoke tho~plpc of peace!

PRESIDENT JOHN HOPE
SPEAKS IN HARLEM

An event of opecisI 
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I:AND GEMS AWAIT MERE TAKINg ] MARCUS CARVEY’Snrrr||or rlmn ]For.=amovm;nt +pe.orodh;aniKirao. MI. n+stl"o"oa+.Wllllo. 
utrEH t LUHU ;=’ Be. 7 Ml..

-- ¯ I ; "LIBERIA, ASSERTS BRITISH TRAV[LERI.+..o.. w,,,  oo, ,o O,.e, WTT q
Plotters Against Negro Rights and Liberty-- The ~/~U

~’~)U I~’)~Enemies Are at Work--Send in Your ]L.J/ ~" ,,~j
Subscription Now ~ ~’ ~ "

/

Man With $,500, a Dark Complexion and Nerve
Can Make Quick Fortune on Cannibal Coast, ̄ Says

.Man Who Makes GOlden Rule Save His Bacon
The case agamst the Honorable Thomas Henry gent C R ¯

Ellsha Waiters, gent, C. R ......Marcus Gaxvey, .Ells Garcia and
Samuel Christian New Haven,

George Tobias of the Black Star Line Corm .........................
Lotty Mosely, New Haven, Corm,for alleged misuse of the 4Jnlted Alex Bowie, New Haven. Conn,

States mails will be called some time Florence Stanley, New Haven..
Bells Roberts, New Haven ......this month in New York. For quite a .M:,’rtle Jones. New Haven ....... ¯

while er.emles of Marcus Garv’ey and Florence Tyson, New Haven ....
Hattie Pinto, New Haven .......the Universal Negro Improvement As- Elizabeth Jones. New Haven ....

societies have bees woi’klng for the Dorothy [l!tll!day, New H+tven..

purpose of turning public senSlment Aaron Jones. New Haven ......

By ROe BECKLEY’

Pbnzl, "520 Per Cent." Miller, Get-

Rlch-Qoick Walllngford dad a few

other gentlemen with rosy schemes for

riches fade to insignificance compared

to e. young Englishman In our midst

who declares that any one with $500

and a .lark complexion can clean up a

"fortune in Liberia¯ The interesting

and perhaps an old silk hat or a pal=

of spat~ to set them off. o~___

Many Whites There

"There are nearly 300 whites in and

about Monrovla, mostly English,
French and Portuguese. Up to the

w~.r there were a lot of Germans, but
the Germans sank Monrovla’s navy,

consisting of one boat--and Tautens
arc not so popular any more. There

.10 HOW TO TO GET RID OF

.so LIGHTEN THE BUMPS AND OTHER
Loo SKIN FACIAL BLEMISHES
L00 :No matter ~how dark If you have a roEg, h,.25 your complexion, it is
¯ 25 bumpy- or ’shiny com-
.25 easy to get it "just ~ plexton, and want a soft,
.50 right" by using Dr. Fred ¯ smooth, velvety skin,

].0o Palmer’= Skin Whiten- try using the unexcelled
.5o er Ointment--pronounc- Dr. Fred Palmer’o Skln.50 ed by thousands of men Whaeanr Soap..and for.50
.5o and women as the most low it with Dr. Fred

delightful, most remark-

SECRET TROUBLES !
Write to Grace Gray De Lolig, ’~hs IAttle+ ’

White Mother" America’s llluatriotm Ad-~
visor. Te her wbout your, wot~rle~ dtll-li
~reeses and troubles; a~k roy *her aflvlee nndti
request Jntorntatlon pertoifling to her woflgL
of guiding her patients into & reali~tioe of~th. lr deuires, i

If you would be more prosperousl If yoo
wish to Inflluenee and control per~ns ,with
whom you are interested; to have Ioek In
your busiaess domestic, social and love
affairs; overcome fear and worry sr enJoF
better health. If you ~elleve there nre un-
usual and mysterious conditions silently ¯nd
slowly working against you~ annoyed by
strange spells slid-seemingly, unnatoral or
adverse circumstances: if your affsirs seem
to be seine backward instead~ leeward
and you are seehing a eolutlofl~’of-yonr
perplexing sltoation then write to this be-
loved woman.

Do not send her any money or postage
stamps unless you wish to bf your own tree
will Your case will receive prompt, ym-
pathetic and confldetltlal attention,

GnACE GRAY DE LONG420 West ~’ayne fltreet. SAVANNAH. GA,
NOT~: For many. many years Grace Gray

De (,onff has been helping men and women
effectually’ to apply mental lawv to insure
betterment. When you reply t~t)thls ae-
nouneement please mention this p~per.

Palmer’e Face Powder,

[

O ~!/~.
able and most satisfac- which you will find dell- ’
tory o[ all skin whiten- cately perfumed ¯ and
er preparations--it adds llfe and lustre to IF U,DON’T C’
quickly bleaches and is the skin. This is a CONSULT
pedcctly safe. Your never-failing’treatment. IDR

KAPLAN
drqggist can supply you, Get them from your

drugglst, or sent post- ¯or sent postpaid ups¯
paid upon receipt ot~receipt of price. 25c.
price, 25c each, The Eyesight Specialist

RELIABLE AND RBAaON~BLEA Marvelous Trausformatio EyEs E ,MI BDF. E
531 LENOX AVENUE [

Isaac Dorall. New Haven .......
,50

thins about It la that you do it legal- are some 20.000 Negroes of enlightened against Mr. Garvey. Ethellne Llburn New Haven,,, 1.00
.Maude Lewi.~.. New Haven ....... 50typewho at:e proud of being counted Different Negro associations have Mary Brooks. New Haven ...... 50mately as well as quickly, tribesmen who filter in from the ip-. been

canvassing ¯ the people, asking A" Y’ Johnson. New Haven ..... 50
Harold Robert Taylor, who at seven- tarter." George ~vVillls. ~’ew Haven ...... 50

teen ran away from his London home Mr, Taylor picks up his traps every them to tegt!fy against Mr, Garvey. Anthony Skinner. New Haven. 1.00

tO seek fortune on Africa’s weird and’ little while and takes a hike into this[They have organized opposition meet- Chqrles 2’closely, New Haven... L00

wealthy west coast, le young In years, mysterious land of the interior, trad- [ lags In different centers under the E.~VJlliamp. Leacb.Hester’Duran.New~+Haven’c .......’ ’ 1,001"00
but has been a trader on the Dark InK "gaudy calico beads salt and oc-t ¯. _ Agnes Williams, New Orleans.. 1.00. ¯ ’ .¯’ ._ . eapt on "uarvey Must Go[" All this is J. "W. Jones. Now Orleans.. ].0+;Continent longer than any other white castonally a colorless llqUla in square ’ ....¯ I being done to defeat the hopes of ourman. He has been there since 1915. bottles, said to contain a higher nice. ’ Pennis (L Jones. New Orleans.. 1,00Agnes Pout’, New Orleans ....... 5’)And in a few days he is returning to helle percentage than Mr. Yolstea~ race through the only real Negro

J. T. B.wman. Trenton, N, J,,. 1.00
this strange land of nude savages and would approve, for priceless ~vorle~, movement’ started In the lnteres~ of 13. W, Lueas G+ ’v, lnd ......... 1,0q
blacks in Paris gowns of ~radinK.posta oils and,basic drugs, the race. New York Division, New York

w l’.ere English men don di ....... ts He comm ..... Ith .... lbals who The fight for African freedom is tCltty~, ’ . 100,OO

and give. bridge parties to keep from not Infrequently dine on a relative or eternal and you must support it now A ~;iil’iltm~i A’ti/~,’~t((; Ci’t~’;
N. J ...................... ’.’,., 1.00

"going Genies," of cannibal tribes visitor, but "gets along all right by by supporting the greatest leader of W.h. Ray, Winston-Salem, N.C. 1.00

mingling In friendly fashion with+ working the Golden Rule." His ex- the=race¯ Send in your subscription to ......

-American Negroes of Harlem experl- parlances, however, when the Gold.ca this fund Immediately. All 8ubserlp- Total ....................... $7,454.87

ence and college degrees, of wealth Rule didn’t work, would thrill you and lions will be acknowledged in the

untold ¯nd untouched--radium, dla- fill a fivc-foo+ shelf of books. Mr. Tay- columns of thls paper.
HAR~RET SANGER

monde, gold and sliver, mahogany, lor looks like a mild young man. But The case will be reported day by

oil coffee and tin. get him talking and his floggings, day in the Dally Negro Tim .... d SPOKE IN HAKEMpalm
"The queerest thing 1o me," said sbootlngs and other rough but neces- weekly In this paper for universal sir-

Mr. Taylor hi hie office, 25 West Forty- sary clashes with savage blacks mass culation. Send all subscriptions ad-

third street, ’~la that there is not one you realize that, for all its easy tress dressed to Secretary-General Uni- ~nnouncement was made by the North
American doing business 




